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DATES TO REMEMBER
February
16th

St John’s Service

17th

Port Albert Hall Meeting
7pm @ PA Hall

18th

Port Albert Progress
Meeting,7pm @ PA CFA

23rd

Port Albert Racecourse
Working Bee @ 10am

26th

Port Albert Racecourse
Meeting, 7.30pm @ Port
Albert Hall

27th

Coffee Morning @ Port
Albert Cafe @ 10.30am

Walking Group meet every
Monday 2pm & Thursday 10am
outside Port Albert Cafe
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PO Box 7, Port Albert
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Editor, production & writer unless otherwise
stated: Gayle Maher
All work in the Port Albert Tattler remains
copyright of the writer, & writers accept
responsibility for published work on
submission. The views of the writers might
not represent the views of The Port Albert
Progress Association. All care is taken to
ensure the information published is correct
however The Tattler is not responsible for any
factual errors. When notified of an error, a
correction will be issued in the forthcoming
issue.

PYGMIES NO MORE...

Well it is official!

The Port Albert Progress Association has
formally received word from the Wellington Shire, that the Port
Albert’s inclusion to the C33 Amendment to the Wellington
Planning Scheme has been abandoned. The Wellington Shire
advised “the Minister for Planning changed the proposed
amendment, adopted by Council 2011, by not applying flood
controls to the urban areas in Port Albert. The urban areas
include all land in Residential 1 Zone (R1Z), Commercial 1 Zone
(C1Z/B1Z) and Commercial 2 Zone (C2Z/B4Z).” Notice of the
approved amendment was published on 16 January 2014, in the
Victorian Government Gazette. This is good news for the
residents of Port Albert and the future residents of the town. In
conjunction with this, the Wellington Shire moved to adopt new
State Planning regulations in December 2013, to reduce the
minimum floor heights for new dwellings in the Port to 0.2
meters as opposed to the 2.98-meter requirement under the C33
Amendment provisions.
It is now hoped that with the
undertaking of the ‘Port Albert Rural Lifestyle Lots Review,’
Port Albert can move forward into the future with much
anticipation. It is hopefully expected that the Wellington Shire
planning department will now look upon Port Albert in a
positive light and ensure appropriate and sensitive planning
practices are now
applied to a town
that so far feels it
has been unfairly
treated.
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Three friends married
women from different
parts of the country.
The first man married
a woman from the
North. He told her
that she was to do the
dishes and house cleaning. It took a couple of
days, but on the third day, he came home to see
a clean house and dishes washed and put away.
The second man married a woman from the
West. He gave his wife orders that she was to do
all the cleaning, dishes and the cooking. The
first day he didn't see any results, but the next
day he saw it was better. By the third day, he
saw his house was clean, the dishes were done,
and there was a huge dinner on the table. The
third man married a girl from Port Albert. He
ordered her to keep the house cleaned, dishes
washed, lawn mowed, laundry washed, and hot
meals on the table for every meal. He said the
first day he didn't see anything, the second day
he didn't see anything but by the third day,
some of the swelling had gone down and he
could see a little out of his left eye, and his arm
was healed enough that he could fix himself a
sandwich and load the dishwasher. He still has
some difficulty when he pees.

Ed came home drunk one night, slid into bed beside his
sleeping wife, and
fell into a deep slumber. He awoke before the Pearly Gates,
where St. Peter said, 'You died in your sleep, Ed.' Ed was
stunned. 'I'm dead? No, I can't be! I've got too much to live
for.
Send me back!' St. Peter said, 'I'm sorry, but there's only one
way you can go back, and
that is as a chicken.' Ed was devastated, but begged St.
Peter to send him to a farm near his home. The next thing he
knew, he was covered with feathers, clucking and pecking
the ground.. A rooster strolled past. 'So, you're the new hen,
huh? How's your first day
here?' 'Not bad,' replied Ed the hen, 'but I have this strange
feeling inside. Like
I'm gonna explode!' 'You're ovulating,' explained the rooster.
'Don't tell me you've never laid
an egg before?' 'Never,' said Ed. 'Well, just relax and let it
happen,' says the rooster. 'It's no big deal.' He did, and a few
uncomfortable seconds later, out popped an egg! He was
overcome with emotion as he experienced motherhood. He
soon laid another egg
-- his joy was overwhelming.. As he was about to lay his third
egg, he felt a smack on the back of his head, and
heard....."Ed, wake up! You shit the bed!"
Getting OLD just ain't what they said it would be!

This newsletter
is supported by,
The Wellington
Shire Council

TATTLER ADVERTISING
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The Port Albert Tattler has been created to allow local Community members to have a voice. It is also
an ideal way to share your thoughts, interests, upcoming community events or anything else you wish. If you are happy
to pen your thoughts to paper, then please consider sharing with us..
Contact the Tattler by way of email portalbertprogress@gmail.com or by contacting Gayle on 0437 247242.
** Community Notices and Sporting Editorials are Free
Business advertising $10.00 per month (or $100 per annum)
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PROGRESS NEWS

MARITIME MEMORIAL

Whilst the Port Albert Progress Association does not
meet in January, it has still been a very busy time!
Much work went into the organising of the Port Albert
Australia Day event and much thanks goes out to all of
the volunteers involved. The day proved to be a huge
success with a record number of people in attendance.
Most people will agree that it was great to see such
activity at the Port and it is something to look forward
to in the future with the Port Albert ‘Make It, Bake It,
Grow It & Collectables’ Market being a monthly event
now on the 4th Sunday of each month. The next
market is February 23rd...

A letter has been sent seeking Council permission
regarding erection of a maritime memorial around
the Wharf precinct, Stockyard Point.
It is
anticipated that a grant application will be
submitted to the Recreational Fishing Grants
program with the proposal. It is viewed that such a
memorial will commemorate those lives lost at sea
in the waters in and around Port Albert. Letters of
support for such an endeavour are currently being
sought from local groups within the community.
Please contact portalbertprogress@gmail.com if you
are able to help.

DRAFT OPEN SPACE
The Wellington Shire visited Port Albert in January
regarding community feedback on the Draft Open
Spaces review. Tim Rowe, Manager of Open Spaces
Wellington Shire, will be in attendance at the first
Progress meeting of the year – February 18th @ 7pm.
Please be aware that there are 3 parts to this plan and
it is recommended that everybody read it entirely and
not just Part 2 of 3 relevant to Port Albert. The
Progress Association is certainly working through the
Plan and will provide feedback directly to Tim Rowe at
the meeting. It is requested that should anybody wish
to have their views put forward and be unable to
attend, then please forward your views to us at
portalbertprogress@gmail.com.

PORT ALBERT RURAL LIFESTYLE
LOTS REVIEW
At this stage, submissions are currently being called
for and will close on Friday 7th February 2014. Once
the Wellington Shire has appointed a consultant,
further information will be detailed regarding
community involvement.

DEPI BURN NOTIFICATIONS
For those of you lucky to be a “Dear Neighbour,”
the Department of Environment & Primary
Industries (DEPI) has been busy sending out burn
notifications of planned burns in the area. The
letters state that “a burn has been planned in your
area and is scheduled to be carried out any time
from October 2013 to June 2014” The letters
inform that the Yarram-Rail Trail South (2.3
hectares), Port Albert Racecourse (19 hectares) and
Port Albert – Pine Block (15 hectares) are “burn
prepared and ready to ignite.”
Just as well the burns didn’t occur prior to now as
the notices may have been deemed a bit late!
The planned burn program is to “reduce risk of
bushfire to communities, property and the
environment.”

NEW ADDITIONS
The Tattler welcomes two new business that have
chosen to advertise with us – Wyett Electrical &
Solar Solutions and the Port Albert Cafe & Wine
Bar. Please support the businesses that support us!

PORT ALBERT WEBSITE
Please check out the Port Albert Website @ www.portalbert.vic.au . Should you wish to have anything added
to this site then please feel free to send your details to, portalbertprogress@gmail.com. Should you wish to
advertise on this site, please direct all enquiries to the above email or PO Box 7, Port Albert
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And A
Word
from the
Pump
Bloke!

FOR
HEPATITIS.
Dr..Fletcher's Pills are a
sure cure for billousness
and
liver
complaints,
hepatitis,
headache,
indigestion,
heartburn,
kidney
ailments,
and
females' sick head aches.
So, if you want a really
good family pill, try Dr.
Fletcher's Pills, the silent and painless motor that
purifies the human system of all accumulations of
morbid, foreign, and poisonous secretions. They are
as mild as a pet lamb, as harmless as honey, as
searching as as mall tooth comb, and as sure as a
spring gun. They don't go fooling around, but attend
strictly to business, and never labor in vain. Dr.
Fletcher's Pills are prepared on scientific principles.
They contain no aloes, calomel, or gamboge, or any
drastic purgative, like most pills now sold to a
confiding public, but are made of pure vegetable
ingredients, which act by gently stimulating the liver
and softening the impacted faces, thereby giving
relief and comfort unattended by the annoyance and
pain of griping and purging, and are confidently
recommended to all persona of a sluggish or bilious
temperament. They are sold everywhere..

PORT ALBERT RACECOURSE & REC
RESERVE COMMITTEE
Do you wish to become an active Community
member? Are you interested in the environment,
tourism, or equine activities?
Then how about
applying to join the Port Albert Racecourse &
Recreation Reserve Committee of Management! They
would love to hear from you. Positions are still
available.
All enquiries can be made direct to
portalbertracecourse@gmail.com.
The Committee of Management also wish to advise
that all meetings are open to the public. If you are
interested in what is happening at the Racecourse or
wish to offer some help, then please feel free to come
along. Everybody is more than welcome.
Next Meeting: 26th February 2014 @ 7.30pm
Next Working Bee: 23rd February 2014 @ 10am

Port Albert Art Gallery

4.5 STAR RATING !!!!!"

Port Albert Bed & Breakfast
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27 Wharf Street, Port Albert,
Victoria, 3971
T 03 5183 2525 M 0429 313 787
M 0429 191 111
E stay@portalbertbedandbreakfast.com
W www.portalbertbedandbreakfast.com

69 Tarraville Road, Port Albert.
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CHRISTENING GOWNS THROUGH THE DECADES
They may look too delicate to touch, but the exquisitely crafted christening gowns on
display in Heyfield from April 3rd to the 6th, have stood the test of time. Stored in
drawers, shoeboxes and under the bed, these intricate family heirlooms have been
shaken out to take part in a unique exhibition. Most of the fifty gowns on display
were handmade by family members, harking back to traditions, which have been lost
in recent years. The love and skills gone into making these tiny garments is
immediately apparent. You will see examples of beautiful embroidery, delicate
beading, tatting, intricate crocheting and knitting. The oldest gown is 150 years old
and travelled to Australia from Scotland in the family trunk. Another more recent
garment was made by the Great Grandmother - at 85 years of age and you should see
the stitching! Each gown has a story to tell on display, and many are accompanied by
a photograph. On display along with the gowns is a local woman's amazing collection
of antique lace, dating from the 1870's and collected from all over the world.
Watch Craftswomen demonstrating their arts, many of which have been used in the
past to make a christening gown, such as embroidery, heirloom sewing, silk knitting,
Brazilian beading, crocheting and much more.
The supper room has been
transformed again into an English Tearoom complete with crisp tablecloths, maids in
black and white uniforms serving scones with rich Gippsland cream and steaming
cups of tea – using fine china of course!

PORT
ALBERT
MARKET

Make It, Bake It,
Grow It &
Collectables
Market

HEYFIELD MEMORIAL HALL, Macfarlane St, Heyfield

Sunday

Thursday 3rd April; 10am - 4pm
Friday 4th April;
10am - 8pm
Saturday 5th April; 10am - 4pm
Sunday 6th April;
10am - 4pm

February 23 rd
Stallholders Wanted

The venue is wheelchair friendly and buses are welcome. Inquiries; Louise
ph.(03)51482093 Entry will cost $5 and Devonshire teas are available for purchase in
the Supper Room.

All enquiries to
Gayle 0437 247242
Ulla 0431 734236

BUMPER STICKERS
Bumper stickers are available for purchase. All proceeds go
directly to the cost of producing them. Stickers can be purchased
from various locations in Port Albert, namely Port Albert General
Store & Service Station, Wildfish & the Port Albert Maritime
Museum.

DISCOVER PORT ALBERT
Port Albert’s facebook name has changed. It is hoped that other
towns within the Wellington Shire boundaries will also come on
board with this name and use the opportunity social media can
provide. Please “like” our page and share this with your friends
and relatives. If you want to know what is going on in the area or
if you wish to share events that you are holding, then please feel
free to use our page! And the best thing is that it is free!

M & H CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Does the thought of your special event
send you into a spin? Then why not let
us help you so you can just sit back &
enjoy yourself. We offer a range of
options to suit your budget, needs &
tastes.
Whether you’re having a birthday in the
backyard or a wedding with all the
trimmings, we can provide a service and
menu to suit what you require and with
our extensive experience in the
hospitality industry you can be sure that
your function will be
an event to remember!
Call us today!
Phone 0428 362 361
0429 383 037/ 5183 2454
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St John’s Church Port Albert
By Rhonda Cahill

!veryone is welcome to come along
to our next service at
"t #$%&'( on Sun 16th, )*+,-.,/ at 10.30am
and enjoy a cuppa afterwards,
with our new Rector, 0ev. #oanne 1hite and
her husband 2en, our accomplished organist.

Tuesday, 18th
February @ 7PM
(Meetings, 3rd Tuesday of
every month)
PORT ALBERT CFA
MEETING ROOMS

COMMUNITY BUS
(

ALL WELCOME
2014 MEMBERSHIPS
NOW DUE AT $5.00
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SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
THAT SUPPORTS YOU...

Port Albert Hall
The
Port
Albert
Hall
Committee’s next meeting is
Monday, 17th February
2014 at 7pm. New members
are welcome! The Hall’s are
now available for hire.
All
enquires should be directed
to portalberhall@gmail.com.

PORT ALBERT
WALKING GROUP
MONDAY 2pm
THURSDAY 10am
MEET
OUTSIDE OF PORT
ALBERT CAFE
All welcome

INTERESTED IN HELPING OUT AT THE MUSEUM?
The Museum is looking for a few more volunteers to do duty at the Museum.
You don’t need to know anything about history, just be interested in meeting people and
showing them our great Museum. It is very easy to do a half-day at the desk - you will have a
committee member to help you and show you the ropes to start you off.
And it is a good way to learn about the Port.
If you are even slightly interested, drop into the Museum (we are open from 10.30 to 4 each
day), and talk to whoever is on duty.
You would find that it is one of the most rewarding ways of contributing to the life at the Port.
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PORT ALBERT
COFFEE MORNING
27th February
(last Thursday of month)
AT THE PORT ALBERT
CAFE – 10.30am
ALL WELCOME
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Nooramunga Sailing Tours
Port Albert's Nooramunga provides a
variety of cruise options to suit all
budgets
For information and prices see Wynne
or Carol Hobson at Blithe Spirit
Accommodation, 21 Wharf Street, Port
Albert or phone 51832399 or email
wynnecarol@bigpond.com
www.nooramungasailingtours.com.au
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NEWTON/JUNIPER FAMILY REUNION
On the weekend of 24/25 August 2013, descendants of the Newton and Juniper
families gathered at the Alberton Cemetery to lay a memorial to their ancestry
and to remember one of their dearly beloved (Reginald Martin Juniper) who
would have celebrated his 100th birthday, had he been alive. The reunion was
arranged by Beverly Juniper, daughter of Reginald, and attended by around 25
descendants.
The Newtons first came to the area in the mid 1800’s when Edward Thomas
(ET) Newton took up a senior position in the Shire. ET was previously assistant
to John Batman, the founder of Melbourne. ET had nine children to his wife
Elizabeth (nee Martin). ET’s fifth child was Henry Blott Newton, who married
Elizabeth Lucas, a descendant of Nathaniel and Olivier Lucas, both arriving as
convicts on the first fleet. Descendants of Henry Blott Newton were represented
at the reunion.
John and Sarah Juniper first set foot in Victoria in 1850, having departed from
Brighton in England. They had nine children, the fourth being William, who
married Lydia Tyler. The youngest of William and Lydia’s progeny was Percy
James Juniper. Henry Blott’s daughter, Coral Constance, married Percy James
Juniper, whose father, William, was a prominent trader at Alberton. Percy and
Coral had three sons Henry, Leonard and Reginald (whose 100th birthday was
the reason for the family celebrations).
Other descendants that attended the celebrations included Gwen Chapman and
Lenore Todd, Grandchildren of Bertha Smith (3rd child of Henry Blott Newton
and Elizabeth Lucas]). Gwen & Lenore had previous laid a memorial to their
parents, Ed and Nonie Cockram on the grave of Bertha and Noel Smith at
Alberton Cemetery. Also attending were the grandsons of Percy Juniper’s
brother, William, Graham and Kim Jachson.
A memorial to the Newton/Juniper family was established adjacent to the grave
of Henry Blott and other forebears, by the river at Alberton cemetery. On
Saturday 24th, the memorial was blessed by Vicar Jo White of Yarram Parish, at
a ceremony at the memorial. Prior to the ceremony, the Yarram Historical
Society led the attendees on a tour of the graves of interest, and it was
interesting to discover long gone relatives who developed the heritage we are so
proud of today. Afternoon tea was served at St John’s church, Port Albert
following the blessing.
A Gala Dinner, at the Ship Inn at Yarram, was attended by the descendants on
Saturday night and after a traditional dinner of roast meats, there was
unreasonable revelry as many reminiscences and catching up with lost rellys
was spurred on by the liberal consumption of red wine etc. (the roast and red
wine were in memory of the 100th birthday guest, Reginald Martin Juniper).
On Sunday, the Yarram Historical Society opened up the museum at Yarram for
the descendants and on strolling through the collection we were thrilled to
discovered facts about our family such as ET Newton being Shire President from
1863 – 66 and Percy Juniper being a Grand Master of the Yarram Masonic
Lodge in 1919.
The celebrations wound up at the Port Albert Hotel, the oldest working hotel in
Victoria, with enormous amounts of delicious seafood. After a walk to dilute the
extremes of too much seafood, we enjoyed an interesting tour of the Gippsland
Regional Maritime Museum. All in all it was a great weekend for the
Newton/Juniper descendants and we now consider the Yarram/Port Albert area
an integral part of our heritage. We greatly appreciate the assistance of and
thank the following for making our reunion such
a success:
The Alberton Cemetery Trust; Mr Shane
Richards, who constructed our memorial; Vicar Jo
White of the Yarram Parish; The Yarram
Historical Society, particularly Ms Cate Remfry
and Mr Jim Kee who spent time with us at the
cemetery and researching our family history; The
staff of the Ship Inn at Yarram for their excellent
service at our Gala Dinner; Anyone else who had
a part in our very successful reunion.
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ALBERTON
GENERAL STORE
Open 7 days,
6:30am – 8:30pm
Fishing Bait, Tackle,
Take-away, Ice & General Store
Supplies
03 5183 2259

Stop in and say g’day to
Glen, he loves to have a
chat!

1871
heritage accommodation

8
74 Tarraville Road PORT ALBERT 5183 2688
susan333@optusnet.com.au

